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“Knowing, Loving and Sharing Christ” 
 
 
 

 
 

 “Jesus said to them, ‘I am the bread of life.  Whoever comes to me will never be 
hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.’”  John 6:35    

 
 

Sunday, August 1, 2021 ~ 11:00 am 
 
 

The Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 
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HOLY COMMUNION 
 

WELCOME GUESTS 
 
Welcome to worship at Holy Trinity where we praise the living God, and where we are 
fed spiritually by God’s holy Word and by his presence and forgiveness offered to us 
in Holy Communion each week. You are invited to participate in communion with us 
as you desire. Holy Communion is offered to all Christians who believe in Christ’s 
presence and forgiveness in this holy meal.  

 
Hearing assistance devices are available ~ please see an usher. 

 

Parents of Young Children:  We are so pleased when your whole family worships 
with us. We also recognize that sometimes it is difficult for parents to worship when 
they are concerned about their young children. We hope the following is helpful: 

 
•We have a nursery for infants through children 3 years old. It is located downstairs. 
 
 
 

GATHERING:   WE PREPARE FOR WORSHIP 
 
 

THEME FOR THE DAY 
 

Jesus called himself the “bread of life” the day after he fed the 5000.  But although he used 
physical bread to illustrate his point, he’s communicating even greater spiritual meaning:  
Jesus himself is what people need for life—worldly, spiritual, and eternal.  The primary way 
we “eat” this bread is by our belief in Jesus.  As we eat this bread, we are fed spiritually in 
his life (by the Holy Spirit who sends his gifts to build us up), and we are sustained into 
eternal life with Jesus forever.   
  
PRELUDE                            Dr. John Siler 
 
 
 
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  
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A BRIEF ORDER FOR CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 
~ Please stand as able ~ 
 
~ All may make the sign of the cross, the sign that is marked at baptism, as the 
presiding minister begins ~ 
 
Blessed be God the Father, who gives us a new birth into a living hope, who raises 
us with + Christ from death, who fills us with the Holy Spirit. 
Amen. 
 
God of all mercy and consolation, come to the help of your people, turning us from 
our sin to live for you alone. Give us the power of your Holy Spirit that we may 
confess our sin, believe in your forgiveness, and grow into the fullness of Jesus 
Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
Amen. 
 
Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 
 
~Please kneel as you are able~ 
 
~Silence for self-examination and reflection~ 
 
Gracious God,  
have mercy on us. We confess that we have turned from you and given 
ourselves into the power of sin. We are truly sorry and humbly repent of 
our sins, things we have done and things we have failed to do. Turn us 
again to you, and uphold us by your Spirit, so that we may live and serve 
you in newness of life through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 
 
God, who is rich in mercy, loved us even when we were dead in sin, and made us 
alive together with Christ. By grace you have been saved. In the name of + Jesus 
Christ, Son of God, your sins are forgiven. To all who believe in the risen Jesus 
Christ, he gives the power to become children of God and inheritors of eternal life. 
Amen. 
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Blest be the Tie That Binds 
 

 
 
APOSTOLIC GREETING 
 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy 
Spirit be with you all. 
And also with you. 
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KYRIE 
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HYMN OF PRAISE  
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
 

The Lord be with you. 
And also with you. 
 
O God, your ears are open always to the prayers of your servants. Open our hearts 
and minds to you, that we may live in harmony with your will and receive the gifts 
of your Spirit through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
 

~ Please be seated ~ 
 

WORD 
 
 

The First Lesson: Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15 
 
A reading from Exodus, the 16th chapter. 
 

2The whole congregation of the Israelites complained against Moses and Aaron in 
the wilderness. 3The Israelites said to them, “If only we had died by the hand of 
the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the fleshpots and ate our fill of bread; 
for you have brought us out into this wilderness to kill this whole assembly with 
hunger.” 
  4Then the Lord said to Moses, “I am going to rain bread from heaven for you, and 
each day the people shall go out and gather enough for that day. In that way I will 
test them, whether they will follow my instruction or not.” 
  9Then Moses said to Aaron, “Say to the whole congregation of the Israelites, 
‘Draw near to the Lord, for he has heard your complaining.’ ” 10And as Aaron spoke 
to the whole congregation of the Israelites, they looked toward the wilderness, and 
the glory of the Lord appeared in the cloud. 11The Lord spoke to Moses and said, 12“I 
have heard the complaining of the Israelites; say to them, ‘At twilight you shall eat 
meat, and in the morning you shall have your fill of bread; then you shall know that 
I am the Lord your God.’ ” 
  13In the evening quails came up and covered the camp; and in the morning there 
was a layer of dew around the camp. 14When the layer of dew lifted, there on the 
surface of the wilderness was a fine flaky substance, as fine as frost on the 
ground. 15When the Israelites saw it, they said to one another, “What is it?” For they 
did not know what it was. Moses said to them, “It is the bread that the Lord has 
given you to eat.” 
 

The Word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
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PSALMODY:    Psalm 78:23-29 
 

~ We will pray responsively ~ 
 

23So God commanded the clouds above 
and opened the doors of heaven. 
24He rained down manna upon them to eat 
and gave them grain from heaven. 
 
25So mortals ate the bread of angels; 
he provided for them food enough. 
26He caused the east wind to blow in the heavens 
and led out the south wind by his might. 
 
27He rained down flesh upon them like dust 
and winged birds like the sand of the sea. 
28He let it fall in the midst of their camp 
and round about their dwellings. 
 
29So they ate and were well filled, 
for he gave them what they craved 
 
 
THE SECOND LESSON:    Ephesians 4:1-16 
 
A reading from Ephesians, the 4th chapter 
 

1I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of the calling to 
which you have been called, 2with all humility and gentleness, with patience, 
bearing with one another in love, 3making every effort to maintain the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace. 4There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called 
to the one hope of your calling, 5one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 6one God and 
Father of all, who is above all and through all and in all. 
  7But each of us was given grace according to the measure of Christ’s 
gift. 8Therefore it is said,  
 “When he ascended on high he made captivity itself a captive; 
  he gave gifts to his people.” 
9(When it says, “He ascended,” what does it mean but that he had also descended 
into the lower parts of the earth? 10He who descended is the same one who ascended 
far above all the heavens, so that he might fill all things.) 11The gifts he gave were 
that some would be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and 
teachers, 12to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of 
Christ, 13until all of us come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son 
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of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature of Christ. 14We must no longer 
be children, tossed to and fro and blown about by every wind of doctrine, by people’s 
trickery, by their craftiness in deceitful scheming. 15But speaking the truth in love, 
we must grow up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ, 16from whom 
the whole body, joined and knit together by every ligament with which it is 
equipped, as each part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in building 
itself up in love. 
 
 

The Word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God 
 
 
ALLELUIA VERSE 

 
~ Please stand as able ~ 
 

 
 
 
 
 

THE GOSPEL READING:     John 6:24-35 

 
The holy Gospel according to St. John, the 6th chapter. 
Glory to you, O Lord. 
 
 

24When the crowd saw that neither Jesus nor his disciples were [beside the 
sea,] they themselves got into the boats and went to Capernaum looking for Jesus. 
  25When they found him on the other side of the sea, they said to him, “Rabbi, 
when did you come here?” 26Jesus answered them, “Very truly, I tell you, you are 
looking for me, not because you saw signs, but because you ate your fill of the 
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loaves. 27Do not work for the food that perishes, but for the food that endures for 
eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you. For it is on him that God the Father 
has set his seal.” 28Then they said to him, “What must we do to perform the works of 
God?” 29Jesus answered them, “This is the work of God, that you believe in him 
whom he has sent.” 30So they said to him, “What sign are you going to give us then, 
so that we may see it and believe you? What work are you performing? 31Our 
ancestors ate the manna in the wilderness; as it is written, ‘He gave them bread 
from heaven to eat.’ ” 32Then Jesus said to them, “Very truly, I tell you, it was not 
Moses who gave you the bread from heaven, but it is my Father who gives you the 
true bread from heaven. 33For the bread of God is that which comes down from 
heaven and gives life to the world.” 34They said to him, “Sir, give us this bread 
always.” 
  35Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never be 
hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.” 
 

The Gospel of the Lord.   
Praise to you, O Christ. 
 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 
 
 
THE SERMON                                     Eat Jesus??                  Pastor Brack 
 
~ Please stand as able ~ 
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I Am the Bread of Life 
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THE APOSTLES’ CREED 
 

~ Please stand as able~ 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
  creator of heaven and earth. 
 

 I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. 
  He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit 
   and born of the virgin Mary. 
  He suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
   was crucified, died, and was buried. 
  He descended into hell. 
  On the third day he rose again. 
  He ascended into heaven, 
   and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
  He will come again to judge the living and the dead. 
 

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
  the holy catholic Church, 
  the communion of saints, 
  the forgiveness of sins, 
  the resurrection of the body, 
  and the life everlasting.   Amen. 
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PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH 
 
 

After each portion of the prayers: 
Lord, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
 
The prayers conclude: 
 
Into your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in your mercy, 
through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 
 

~Please stand as able~ 
 
 
 

MEAL 
 
 
 

PEACE 
 

The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
And also with you. 
 
 

OFFERING 
 

~Please be seated~ 
 

Disciples of Holy Trinity give generously and sacrificially of their first fruits to support 
the work of God in the world. Your offerings here allow the life-changing ministries of 
Holy Trinity to continue and grow. If you are a first-time guest today, you are not 
expected to contribute but you may do so if you desire. 
 
 

OFFERTORY                           Dr. John Siler & Jan Siler 
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OFFERTORY RESPONSE 
 

~Please stand as able ~ 
 

 
 
 
OFFERTORY PRAYER 
 
Let us pray.  
 

Merciful Father, 
we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given us - ourselves, 
our time, and our possessions, signs of your gracious love.  Receive them 
for the sake of him who offered himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord.  
Amen. 
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GREAT THANKSGIVING 

 
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places 
give thanks and praise to you, O Lord, holy Father, through Christ our Lord; who on 
this day overcame death and the grave, and by his glorious resurrection opened to us 
the way of everlasting life.  And so, with the Church on earth and the hosts of 
heaven, we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
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WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
 

Blessed are you, Lord of heaven and earth. In mercy for our fallen world you gave 
your only Son, that all those who believe in him should not perish but have eternal 
life. We give thanks to you for the salvation you have prepared for us through Jesus 
Christ. Send now your Holy Spirit into our hearts, that we may receive our Lord 
with a living faith as he comes to us in his holy supper. 
 
 

Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 
 

In the night in which he was betrayed our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for 
you. Do this in remembrance of me. 
 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, 
saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for 
the forgiveness of sin. Do this in remembrance of me.  
 
 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily 
bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For 
thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 
 
INVITATION TO COMMUNION 
 

The gifts of God for the people of God. 
Thanks be to God! 
 
 

DISTRIBUTION OF BREAD AND WINE 
 
 

~ Please be seated ~ 
 

Holy Communion is offered to all Christians who believe in Christ’s real presence and 
desire the assurance of his forgiveness in this sacrament.  
 

 

After you receive the wafer of bread, you may pick up an empty cup, and the assisting 
minister will fill it with wine. Children who have not been instructed about the 
meaning of Holy Communion are invited to fold their hands and receive a blessing.  
If you are unable to approach the altar please inform an usher, and ministers will 
bring the sacrament to you near the end of the distribution. 
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LAMB OF GOD 

 
 
 

After all have returned to their place, the minister will invite all to stand and then say these or 
similar words: 
 

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his 
grace.   Amen. 
 
 
 

POST- COMMUNION PRAYER 
 

 

Let us pray. 
Mighty and compassionate God, you have brought us over from death to life through 
your Son, our risen Savior, and you have fed us with spiritual food in the sacrament 
of his body and blood. Send us forth as witnesses to your Son's resurrection, that we 
may show your glory to all the world, through Jesus Christ, our risen Lord. 
Amen. 
 

SENDING 
 
 
 

BENEDICTION 
 
The LORD bless you and keep you. 
The LORD make his face to shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The LORD look upon you with favor and + give you peace. 
Amen. 
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On Our Way Rejoicing 
 

 
 
DISMISSAL  
 

Go in peace. Serve the Lord!  
Thanks be to God! 
 
POSTLUDE   ‘Praise To The Lord With Drums & Cymbals’ (Karg-Elert)  Dr. Siler 
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ALTAR FLOWERS 
 

The altar flowers are Given to the glory of God 
and in honor of Jerry Campbell on his birthday (August 5), with love  

by LaRae and Family 
   

  
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR … 
 
 

• Christopher Sisk, for healing of a broken foot 
• Libby Toler, for kidney and heart health issues 
• Morgan Bryant, for safety and the guidance and movement of the Holy Spirit for her and 

her ministry team as they serve in the Dominican Republic and Costa Rica over the coming 
month 

• Kay Peak, preparing for upcoming cancer surgery 
• Cody Carpenter, as he serves on pastoral internship at Advent LC in North Charleston 
• Jim and Dell Guffey, health concerns 
• Ann Riggs, for healing of pulmonary issues 
• Marty Leonard, undergoing nine months of chemo and radiation 
• Bob Burleson, recovering after second carotid artery surgery on 7/29 
• TJ and Robin Kirby, TJ recovering after surgery, Robin experiencing heart issues 
• Ken Weatherford, recovering after adrenal gland surgery 
• Joan Rickle, torn ACL & a fractured plateau tibia 
• Fanny McAlister, recovering at Peak Resources following surgery 
• Wanda Christman, regaining strength after viral meningitis 
• For God to provide as Holy Trinity seeks a new Director of Children’s Ministries 
• For all those affected by Covid-19, including Rob Frye and Larry McSpadden  
• Homebound: Caroline Banker, Rob Frye, Fanny McAlister, Larry McSpadden, Ann Riggs, 

Hilda Teumer, Kathy Wallace, Iris Work  
• For our country to grow in ways that value the sanctity of all life 
• For those who do not yet trust Jesus for salvation, and for the Holy Spirit to work in 

HT Disciples to increase our passion to share Christ with others 
• Clarence Peoples, father of John, hospitalized with multiple, serious issues; prayers 

requested for his health and for his family   
• Kay Walker, sister of Libby Toler, for recovery after hip surgery 
• The family of Terry and Chris Sullivan, former members of HT, whose 39 year old son 

Andrew passed away. Prayers requested by Carla McMahan 
• Levi Hinds, father of Lee Hinds, in hospice care 
• Denise Cochran, mother of Steve, for healing of intestinal issues requiring hospitalization 
• Bill Busch, father of Donna Allen, hospitalized in Charleston, WV, heading to rehab soon 
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• Dru Huffstickler, former member of HT, during her transition to living at Morningside 
• Susanne Grissom, grandmother of Morgan & Jordan Bryant, in hospice care 
• Barbara Lindeman, sister of Marilyn Kosak, in rehab for a broken leg 
• Jane McCarter, mother of Nancy Faulkner, grandmother of Mary Elizabeth and A.J. 

Faulkner, upcoming mitral valve stint procedure on 8/5 
• For release of Leah Sharibu, Christian teenager held as a slave by Boko Haram  
• Pr. Yousef Nadarkhani, arrested for his Christian witness in a Muslim country 
• Robin Simmons, daughter of Iris Work, for overall health 
• Family & friends actively serving in the military: Jonathan Brinkley, Brett Boyd, Mae 

Dodd, Mason Fox, Brian Hanna, Tyler Hearn, Andrew Lambert, Luke Saylors 
• For the safety and peace of healthcare workers: Beth Cook, Melodie Garrison, Kailey 

Hinds, Lynn Ledbetter, Anna Murphy, Reggie Parlier, Jennifer Sutley and all others 
 

THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR 
 

 
 Sunday ~ August 1  

8:30 am Contemporary Worship Service 
10:00 am Sunday School 
11:00 am Traditional Worship Service 

  
 Monday ~ August 2 

9:00 am Monday Work Crew 
1:00 pm Staff Meeting 

  
 Tuesday ~ August 3 

1:00 pm Herald Crew 
  
 Wednesday ~ August 4 
  
 Thursday ~ August 5 
  
 Friday ~ August 6 

10:00 am Bulletin Crew 
  
 Saturday ~ August 7 
  
 Sunday ~ August 8 

8:30 am Contemporary Worship Service 
10:00 am Sunday School 
11:00 am Traditional Worship Service 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 
“Rise Against Hunger” Event:  We will have our next meal packing event on Sunday, 
August 22 at 2:00.  Our goal is to pack 10,000 meals.  Please plan to join us, as we share 
God’s love with those who are hungry. 
 
Starting Today:  Women’s Ministry will be collecting items for Flood Buckets every 
Sunday in August.  Please help us fill as many buckets as possible so they will be available 
for this hurricane season. A donation table is in the PLC hallway.  We’ll gather together in 
late August to assemble the buckets using items donated.  
 

Items Needed include:   
 5 gallon buckets with lids  
 Bleach  
 Large trash bags 
 Paper towels 
 Comet / scouring cleanser 
 Pine Sol / liquid cleaner 
 Scrub brushes 
 Gloves (1 pair each, size Large preferred of rubber, leather and cotton).  
 

Thank you for helping our Women’s Ministry support the national platform for the 
Women of the NALC! 
 
The Application process for 2022 Endowment Grants has begun.  The Committee 
accepts grant applications each year from August 1 through September 15. If you require 
assistance with an application request, please reach out to any council member or committee 
member who is familiar with the process. Forms are located in the church office or can be 
emailed to you by request. 
 
The NALC Annual Convocation will be held this week in Corpus Christi, Texas.  Our 
Holy Trinity delegates this year are:  Pastors Brack and Jason, seminarian Cody Carpenter, 
and Dick Jansak.   If you have an urgent pastoral need during this week, please call Pastor 
Libby Toler at 704-718-7717. 
 

August is a five Sunday ‘USO Month.’   A table is set up in the PLC and we will be 
collecting donations for the entire month of August.  
 

The USO is currently in need of:  
 Gluten free snacks  
 Individual crackers, nuts and chips  
 Paper towels  
 Granola bars and fruit snacks / cups 
 Juice boxes and individual drink mixes  
 

All donations will be used locally to bless the approximately 150 servicemembers and their 
families traveling through the Charlotte airport every day. Please contact Charlene 
Linsenmayer for additional information. Thank you for blessing our servicemembers! 
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Memorial Service for Bill and Betty Williams:  Bill and Betty died last spring during the 
peak of Covid and their funerals were held at the graveside for family only.  Now their family 
would like to have a memorial service which more people can attend.  The service will be held 
at Holy Trinity on Saturday, August 21 at 10:00am, with a reception afterwards. The 
congregation is invited. 
 

Ladies Community Bible Study – Coming to Holy Trinity!  The study will begin with a 
kick-off on the morning of September 25 and will meet at Holy Trinity on Wednesday 
mornings from 9:15am-11:15am.  Study groups will be hosted both in person and virtually. 
For more details or if you are interested in joining this study, please contact Terri Martin, 
CBS Group Coordinator, at 704.458.0848 or via email at tfmartin55@gmail.com. 
 

CAM Needs Volunteers – They are looking for help in their food room, and for help picking 
up from local stores.  Shifts are Monday through Thursday, from 9am-2pm.  If you are 
interested in learning more about this opportunity, please call their office at 704.867.8901. 
 

This week’s birthdays: Laura Silverstrim, Lee Stadther (8/1), John Renick (8/2), Luke 
Busler (8/3), Linda Renick (8/4), Jerry Campbell, Charlotte Murphy (8/5), Chuck Biddle (8/8).  
Birthday blessings to you all!  
 

This Week’s Bible Readings from the 2-year Daily Lectionary: 
Monday:        1 Samuel 24:1-22; Acts 13:44-52; Mark 4:1-20 
Tuesday:        1 Samuel 25:1-22; Acts 14:1-18; Mark 4:21-34 
Wednesday:   1 Samuel 25:23-44; Acts 14:19-28; Mark 4:35-41 
Thursday:    1 Samuel 28:3-20; Acts 15:1-11; Mark 5:1-20 
Friday:        1 Samuel 31:1-13; Acts 15:12-21; Mark 5:21-43 
Saturday:    2 Samuel 1:1-16; Acts 15:22-35; Mark 6:1-13 
 

 
CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRY 

 
Children’s Ministry 

 

Good morning!  Children’s Sunday school (ages K4 - 5th grades) continues at 10am 
downstairs in the main church building. This Sunday, we will be studying Joshua 3:1-
4:18, The Land at Last. Please join us! 
 

Adults are Still Needed to lead Children’s Sunday School (10 am) and also Children’s 
Church (during worship at both services). Please contact Pastor Jason and he will help 
you get started with this important ministry! 
  

Youth Ministry 
 

Youth activities are being planned for this summer and beginning of the school year 
when we will restart SNL - please watch for updates on upcoming events and 
opportunities, and reach out to Pastor Jason if you are interested in getting involved!  
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THANKS TO TODAY’S SERVERS 
  

Greeters: Bruce & Judy Zander 
Ushers: Grant Sparks, Nancy Sparks 
Dismissal: Bruce & Judy Zander 
Lector: Mick McMahan 
Prayer of the Church Leader: Grant Sparks 
Altar Flower Delivery: Carla & Mick McMahan 
Church Offering: Carolyn Niemeyer, Lee Stadther 

 
  
  

HOLY TRINITY MINISTRY TEAM 
 
Ministers 

 
Holy Trinity Disciples 

Lead Pastor Braxton C. East brack@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Associate Pastor Jason Dampier jason@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Music Director Chris Murphy chris@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Organist Dr. John Siler jsiler4@att.net 
Church Office Administrator Teddi Daniels teddi@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Facility & Ministry Administrator Ellie Holloway ellie@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Custodian David Stephens  
Nursery Supervisor Shaina Hinds 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Knowing, Loving and Sharing Christ 
 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
805 South York Street ~ Gastonia, North Carolina 28052 

Telephone: (704)864-0378 ~ Facsimile: (704)864-4959 
www.holytrinitygastonia.org 
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